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First Tee
This is my 10thyear as a disc golfer. It was in the fall of 1981 thatI

discovered the pole hole course at Albert-OaklandParkhere in Colum-
bia. I was using 165s and Masters. I recall vaguely come-ons for the
International Association in the packages and being downright
amused about the idea of registering my Masters Frisbee (each came
with its own number). That serious competitions were beingcontested
at thattime was unknown to me and was somewhat unbelievable.

In 1982, I played in my/first event and finally secured a Midnight

1991 MID-AMERICA DISC GOLF OPEN
JULY 13-15 - ALBERT-OAKLANDPARK- COLUMBIA, MO

This MAO will feature eight pro & am playingdivisions, generouscash prizeto the
pros (4th richest toumament in 1990),full pay back in prizesto theams, many trophies,
player's package, parties, great prices on discs at thetournament, two varied and chal-
lengingcourses at thesame site, pro and am doubles on Friday afternoon. Register
today! You don't want to miss thisone!
Name PDCAII
Address

City/ST/ Zip
Phone # Social Security # (Pros)

Divisions (check one) Open Pro $60__; Women Pro $40_,- Master $45__; Grand Master $40_,-
AdvancedAm $30__,- Am Men___$20; Am Women $20_,- Junior $20_.. (4 entrants required to
hold a division). Doubles on Iuly 13: Pro $50 a team_; Amateur $20 a team_.
" Said mt fee to theColumbiaDisc GolfClub, 815 W. Rollins Road,Columbia,ft“? ”

MO 65203. Late fee of $10 after July 10. Registration doses at 180 players or at¥L9/ 9 pm, Friday,July 13. For more information,call Rick at 314-874-2981.

my FOR THOSE WHO KNOW THATDISC GOLF IS
\

MORE THAN IUSTA GAME—lT’S A GREAT GAME!
...-j

Please use thisform to renew or to start your subscription to Disc Golf World News. Your mailing
label tells you which issue is the last on your subscription. Thanksfor subscribing.

-ddress
_

Mirth Ustr

ity/St/Country Zip/Code PDGA!

Subscription Rates (free mini witha 2-year sub): U.S. _$l2 or _$B for 2 years (add 4.50 per year
for 1st classmail);Canada_$16or __$31 for 2 years; Europe_$18 or _$35 for 2 years; Australia,
Asia or Africa_$20or _$39 for 2 years. Overseasonly—viasurfacemail_$]4per year.
Latest Issue: US. or Can._$4; Europe, etc. __$5.

Disc Golf World cm?!
I’. 0. Box 30011 '

'/"'{~”6iiq_\Columbia,MO 65205 \ "._."'.' /

Please make checks or money orders to:
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First Tee
This is my 10thyear as a disc golfer. It was in the fall of 1981 thatI

discovered the pole hole course at Albert-OaklandPark here in Colum-
bia. I was using 165s and Masters. I recall vaguely come-ons for the
International Association in the packages and being downright
amused about the idea of registering my Masters Frisbee (each came
with its own number). That serious competitions were being contested
at thattime was unknown to me and was somewhat unbelievable.

In 1982, I played in my first event and finally secured a Midnight
Flyer; it was a 40 mold. Plastic was not quite as available in those
days. Our so called course pro at the time seldom played the game and
never returned phone calls. (He was eventually deposed.) It was in
March of 1983 that a friend sent me a Discovering the World catalogue
(thenoperated out of Davis, CA by Ron Kaufma.nn)and I was excited. I
ordered a 50 mold, another40 mold, a 100 mold, a 40 mold for Lynne,
and a new disc--the 71 mold. Also in this issue was an advertisement
for the Professional Disc Golf Association. It wasn‘t until May that I
decided to pay the $15 and became #2458.

The first Kansas City Wide Open happened in June and it was my
first ever pro event. As a 34-year old, I was intrigued to discover thata
masters division existed for those 35 and over. As it was, I placed last
and lost my Kitty Hawk Driver in a pond trying to get off an island in a
35 MPH wind. I was distraught. I went into thepond and stomped
around, until I cut myself on a piece of glass. I was not a happy person.

Just previous to thisevent, the PDGA had held an election on weight
rules. At theWide Open, theyheld an vote on whetheror not to use the
new weight restrictions. I rememberasking myself whether or not it
was legal to have such a popular vote. Anyway, it was voted thatifyou
bring it, you flingit. I realized thenthatas a "Pro", you paid your
money and took your chances.

Later thatsummer, Lyrme and I took a tour through Iowa, visiting
disc golf courses in Council Bluffs, Ft. Dodge, Cedar Falls (first time I
broke 50), and Keokuk. It was during thistrip thatthe idea occurred to
me thatthere might be money to be made in promoting disc golf and
selling its equipment.

How we formed a club, ousted our local pro, how DGWN evolved, and
how I became involved withthe leadership of the PDGA is anotherstory
altogether. The point I want to make is always assume that information
you pass to newer golfers might just plant the seed of heavier
involvement. Had my friend not shared his Discovering the World
catalogue, the whole process of my involvementof the game would have
been diflerent. So, share your written materials and your knowledge
with new players. Your thoughtful generosity might produce a life long
disc golf enthusiastwithsomethingto contribute to the sport.naw~
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CHAIN LETTERS
Enclosed find a 2-year subscription renewal. Keep up the good work!
Disc sports in general and disc golf in particular continue to grow

here in B.C. Our provincial society is up to 350 members and we've just
applied for status as a Provincial Sports Organization.

We’re working on new courses in Vancouver and Victoria and
throughout the province. We now run monthlydisc golf tournaments in
the greater Vancouver area all year round and are planning for 100
competitors and $3,000 prize money in the upcoming Western Canadian
Championships--the 14th annual!

One thingwe strive to avoid is the split into disc golfers versus
ultimate players, versus freestylers, etc. We're stronger together than
apart.

Scott Lewis
Vancouver, British. Columbia

Sign me up for anotheryear with first class service. Althoughthe
cost per issue is higher than many newsstand consumer magazines,
DGWN is well worth it. My check and renewal form are enclosed.

As always, I enjoyed the latest issue. The cover shot of Ken Climo is
excellent. He looks like Nick Faldo, the top-rated "ball" golfer in the
world. Newcomers to disc golf, on seeing thisphoto, must be struck by
C1imo's athleticand professional look--exactlythe kind disc golf needs
to project.

While all the features were interesting, I particularly liked--and
laughed through--Gregg Hosfeld's picks for best and worst courses.
Gregg is also to be congratulated on winning "The Hardest Flying Disc
TriviaContest Ever.” I thinkI could have given him a run for it with
my well-stocked library, but unfortunately, I couldn't find a spare
month to rummage through it.

FYI, I have three disc-related stories due this summer: on disc golf,
for MD Magazine, a general interest publicationfor doctors (Rick
Voakes is featured); a piece on the World Juniors finals for Game
Players Sports for Kids; and a general article witha scientificbentfor
3-2-1 Contact, a kids‘ science magazine issue by the Children's
Television Network.

As of May 1st, I'm an assistant editor at the newly-revivedGAMES
Magazine. By mutual agreement, it'll be three days a week, leaving
me long weekends to freelance and, hopefully, to attend some disc golf
tournaments.

Best regards to Lynne. You two do a great job putting out DGWN. I
look forward to reading it for anotheryear.

Mark Danna
New York, NY

A DlacGolWor|dNcws-Summorl99l

Thanks for the great mag. The News keeps me close to the actionall
around the world. It's a good feeling to be part of such a positive,
creative sport.

Dan Brennan
Raleigh, NC

The enclosed check is for my 1991-1992 DGWN renewal. Thanks
again for providing thorough and interesting disc golf coverage.

The Indy Disc Golf Club has been workingclosely withthe City of
Indianapolis’ Department of Parks and Recreation to secure a second
permanent course at Brookside Park, which is five minutes south of the
Washington Park course. In addition, we are in the process of
incorporatingthe club and seeking not-for-profit status to benefit our
sponsors. Plenty of work, but there's still time for a few rounds.

Doug Theis
Indianapolis, IN

Enclosed is a check for a two-year subscription renewal to Disc Golf
World News. It's the best disc golf related magazine I've read. Keep up
the good work. $ ’I‘roy Saville

an -. Newark, DE

‘Steady Ed 001' Announces
"The Return of the GUMBPUTT1-M"

By player demand, lnnova-Champion Discs and Disc Golf Discs LTD are
pleased to announce the return of the Gumbputtm with design
improvements by Dave Dunipace and the original material by “Steady Ed.
This Putterwis still the best available in the world, plus it is now a great
approach disc! Fifty foot putts are now a reality. The exotic material hasn't
changed and many Gumputtsmhave been in continuous use for thepast six
years.

Note: Due to the high cost of material and the slow running time, the
selling price is a little higher thandiscs made of regular plastic, however they
are well worth the investment (terms availableupon request).

Don't forget your Gumbputtmcan give your years of service and is the
only disc thatwill erase throwsfrom your scorecard!

Pay nowIFlylater. Comes wlpatemedcarrying case (Ziploc Bag)
Suggested Retail $20.00 (includes shippinglhandling)

DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION
4388-A Hill Road, Lakeport, CA 95453

707 263-6304
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©:iirii<c>fl fioolllloogs
Fantastic For Putting Practice

._"V5 And Backyard Games!
guéwéw.’

0 Regulation Size.
0 GALVANIZED for permanent protection.
0 Completely portable. Weighs Just 30 lbs.
0 Has the same catching abilityas the

DG./\. single chain Pole-Hole?
‘/4 ” \X/ELDED STEEL parts include uooer wire assembly,
chain and counter weight, lower wire basket assembly,

, 5' pole screws into a 9’ x 2’ outdoor,
painted 5/8" plywood base

$139 .95
Plus Shipping

Licensed D G A Dole Hole’
DD 6 A Aooroi/ed

DolerHole' has been ’u|ly tested and enthusiastically received by ‘he Disc Goit sports world
used in D D G A tournaments Currently being Dlayeo on the campuses or mg i_in.Ver5.ry or
Central Flowda and Southwest Texas State University Played en ar youth ::arr‘.Q5 mrougnout trig
country Great ‘or indoor pay in ("V2 school gym
‘/isa of MasterCard accepted include card number and expiration date tw- cigar

I Call or Write for Free Catalogue
When in Cincinnati, Stop by the Shop!

Doug Cepluch #2201
For Orders Only -- 1-800-626-2584

1829 W. GALBRAITH RD. CINCINNATI, OH 45239

@ (513) 931-1037
Disc Gol World News 0 Summer I991

The Masters Cup at De Laveaga
Story by Conrad Damon 

Photo by Michelle Cozzens
Glen Whitlock accepts trophy and check from Tom Schot

.
Also pictured are

Jeff Rockwell, left and Marty Hapner, TD.
Get up, put down the magazine, and get out your suitcase. Pack it full

of shorts and T-shirts, sunblock, swimwear, calamine lotion, and lots
of golf discs, including some throwaways. Find a bus, car, or plane
heading toward the central California coast and get on it. Once you're
in Santa Cruz ask a friendlylocal convenience store clerk how to get to
the De Laveaga Country Club. Find it, admire brieflythe manicured
fairways, then drive on farther up into the mountains. Park your car in
the dirt lot on the right, thencontinue on foot up the road's left fork.
Follow it as it winds its way up the mountainside until it ends at the
summit.

Stop. Look around.
Note behind you the immense valley carpeted in dark green pines,

spotted with occasional yellow meadows and brown rectangles which
reveal houses sequestered away from the city's noise and bustle. Resist
for now the urge to send your disposable plastic sailing out over the
valley into oblivion.

Face back west again, toward the horizon where the blindingpale
blue of the sky meets the soothingdeep blue of the sea. Narrow your gaze
until it rests on the coastal area of Santa Cruz, which at this distance
looks like a bunch of Monopoly pieces spilled on a crumpled rug. Bring
your focus in closer, past the nearest houses and over the freeway,
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through the tall pines between which can be seen smooth,uniformly
green patches of fairway. Across a brush~filled lumpy yellow field.
Come in a little closer and you'll see the Matchbox asphalt road and just
in front of a row of dark brown wooden bollards and there it is, five
hundred and sixty feet away and over a hundred feet down: Hole #3.

Seventeen more to go.
Held every April as the western cornerstone of the Super Tour, the

Santa Cruz Master's Cup features one of the world's most breathtaking
and challenging courses. The De Laveaga course is set in the Santa
Cruz Mountains, not far from the epicenter of the 1989 earthquake. Nine
temporary holes were added after it became obvious last year that
eighteen holes would not support all the people who came to play. There
are holes of every type imaginable--longand short, left and right, open
and restricted, up and down. Mastery of a variety of approach shots
(feared by some to be nearing obsolescence) is crucial for a good round.

Sam Ferrans of La Mirada took the lead after the first round with a -

4, which is now the 27-hole record. Fellow La Mirada players Mike
Williams and Randy Amann trailed by one. Lurking two shots back
was a foursome of travelers--Ken Climo, Glen Whitlock, Jim Akins,
and Johnny Lissaman.

Saturday, anotherbeautiful golf day, saw Whitlock move into first
with his second -2 for a total of -4. Lissaman and Akins held steady
shooting -ls to stay within a stroke of Glen. During Sunday morning's

Ken Climo putts on hole #15. Photo by Tom Schot

8 Disc Golworld News oSummerl99l

 
5 Photo by Hunt Hyde
A television crew follows masters Dave Levan and Lowell Shields to hole #2.

19-hole semifinal round, Glen made a decisive move, that's very
impressive.) Whitlock now had a fairly comfortable four-stroke lead
going into the final round; only Johnny Lissaman was within
reasonable striking distance. But Glen was unshakable. Johnny
summed up the final 18 afterwards by saying, "We tried, but we
couldn't catch the Whitler." Glen cruised to a three-stroke victory with
a smooth-2. With a total of -12, he was one of the only three open players
to finish under par.

Coming in third, behind Johnny's -9 total, was current PDGA
champion Ken Climo, who shot an 18—hole record of -5 in the finals to
boost his total to -6. Johnny's twin brotherGeoff ended up in fourth at
par, his only "loss" in his last five PDGA tournaments.

Whitlock, nicknamed "Vapor" due to his propensity for show'mg up
out of nowhere and disappearing just as suddenly, considers himself
one of disc golf‘s only true professionals--he relies entirely on his
winnings to finance himself. His title of 'l989 Traveler of Year‘ is
even more amazing considering that he neitherowns a car nor even
drives. (He either flies or shares a ride.) "Home" is a one-room cabin
outside Vancouver in Canada's British Colum.bia..

Two of Glen's biggest assets are his even temperament and his
strong hands, which he acquired from his work on fishing boats. When
it comes to plastic, Glen has no prejudices. At Santa Cruz he used discs
from at least four different manufacturers--aStingray, a Tracer, a
Bearcat, and a Super Puppy. (There is an unsubstantiated rumor thathe
carries a Humphrey Flyer for certain shots.) Few people realize thathe
becomes eligible for the master's division this summer and will be
competing in the Seniors overall in late June.

Disc Gol Wodd News - Summer I991 9



Santa Cruz‘s masters division was dominated by the ever-consistent
Snapper Pierson, who was the only other player to finish under par.
Seattle's Lowell Shields ended up six strokes behind after enjoying a
one-round lead with an opening -2. Local favorite Dave LeVan came in
third withthe help of a hot -3 in the second round.

Senior grand master Ralph Williamson took control with a 90 in the
second round, beating Pasadena's Paul Harris by four strokes.

Amye Rosenthal ran away with a disappointingly small women's
division, winning each round.

The tournament had may highlights:
*Dr. Stancil Johnson, PDGA #0009 and authorof the definitive

treatise Frismga practitioner's manual and definitve tmatig,
competed for the first time in nearly fifteen years. He was one of three
players with PDGA numbers among the first ten. Victor Malafronte
(#0002) and Ralph Williamson (#0010) were the other two.

*100% of entry fees ($6,000) was returned as prize money.
*La Mirada local Oscar Flores aced temporary hole # 14, the

tournament's first recorded basket ace.
*Not everyone contracted poison oak.
*Scott Stokely birdied the course's toughest hole (known as "I-5")

with a perfectly placed 500-foot drive (turn-around with a Phenix)
followed by a 60 foot sidearm putt.

*A possible record score of 14 on a hole (#3) was recorded by an open
player who mistakenly played the wrong disc.

*Theturnout of 121 players set a record.

Photo by Tom Soho!
Victor Malafronte. PDGA #0002 (r.) and Ralph Williamson. PDGA #0010.
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THEMILWAUIGEOPEN
August 3-4, 1991 0 Milwaukee,Wisconsin

“FIRSTACE" WINS A NEW CAR

4 Lowest Individual Rounds Play 9 Holes of Skins
For $500 Cash

Limited Field - 108 Competitors
27 Hole Course: Brown Deer Park

Pre-registration Discount
Players Package

Entry Fees: Pro Men
. . . $45

Masters
. . . $35

Women
. . . $35

Amateur
. . . $25

Pre—register by July 15, 1991 and deduct $5 from entry fee
For More Information Contact: Joe Weinshel

Great Lakes Disc Golf Assoc.
5033 N. Palisades Rd., Milwaukee,WI 53217

(414) 964-0112

Pro-Registration
Name Phone

Address PDGA#

City/State/Zip
Division (circle one) Open Masters Women Amateur

Mail Checks or Money Orders before 07-15-91 to GLDGA

Disc Gol World News 0 Summer 1991 ll



PDGANationalDoubles Championships
Story and Photos by Rick Rothstein

Coming into Old Settler’s Park just outside of Round Rock (about 20
miles north of Austin, TX),you get the impression thatthis might have
been a plantation a long time ago. The long disc golf course, actually
just takes up a little of this park which is in the early stages of becoming
a multi-recreational complex. This is the longest permanent course
ever built. It's a par 63, 8,427 feet layout with two par 5s and four par 4s.
It features excellent elevation changes and the big lake and adjoining
stream come into play potentially on half of the holes.

While we will decline to participate here in the ongoing debate as to
whether or not courses like Round Rock have a place in disc golf, or are,
in fact, the very future of disc golf, we will say thatmost of the holes were

very well designed. Yes they were long, but without accuracy,a long
driving player could find trouble. Hole #10, a 665' par 4, was my
favorite. The driving window was fairly narrow with choices limited
to a left to right air shot or a roller. A ridge ran on the left side of the
fairway. Many air and ground drives were forced over this ridge caus-
ing blind approaches to the well guarded pin. The pin itself was on a
slope, withan o. b. creek at thebottom of the hill some 50 feet away. A
long driver could conceivably reach the hole, but inaccuracywould be
punished. On the otherhand, a short accuratedrive to the ridge could set
up a long, but steeply downhillapproach thatcould set up a birdie, even
for a weany arm.

Because of its lengthand variety,Old Settlers Park was an ideal
course for a doubles championship. Tournament Director John
Houck's format of one round of best shot (each partner drives and then
shoots from thebetter lie until the hole is complete),one round of
alternating shot (players take turns shooting) and best disc (each
memberplays thehole,thenthebest score on each hole is kept) tested the
physical skill as well as the mental and emotional maturity of a
partnership.

After the first round of best shot, the team of Sam Grizzaffi and Eric
Marx were tied withBifl'Barfield and Steve Wisecup at -16 (47). The
teams of Ken Climo/Dave Greenwell, Clint and Mitch McClellan, John
Ahart/Steve Valencia and Glen Whitlock/Peter Sontag were one throw
down. Team Gregg Hosfeld/Sam Ferrans with a 49 were the only other
team in the 40s in the Open. The masters were led by Snapper Pierson
and GlennTriemstrashot 49, one better thanthe otherCalifornia team
of Don Daynes and Dave Welty. Midwesterners Terry Batten and
AlbertNelson were third at 51. An astute reader might note thatthis
first ever5National Doubles Championships drew a bevy of current and
past world champions. Also in attendance were Harold Duvall, Ralph
Williamson, and Ed Headrick to go with Ferrans, Hosfeld, Wisecup,
Climo, Pierson, and Welty.
12 DlscGoI‘WoddNows-summerI991

 
National Doubles Champions Dave Greenwell and Ken Climo.

The second round of alternating shot, probably the hardest format to
play mentally,brought Ferrans/Hosfeld into the lead by shooting 51.
Their 100 throwsfor the first day was one better thanGrizzaffi/Marx
and the McClellans, two better than Greenwell/Climoand
Sontag/Whitlock and three better Ahart/Valencia. In the masters,
Triemstra/Weltyincreased their lead by one over Daynes/Weltywhile
Batten/Nelson hung tough two throws down.

Climo/Greenwell surged to the lead in the best disc format with an
incredible -16, giving them a two throw cushion over the McClellans,
three better than Hosfeld/Ferrans, and four over Whitlock and Sontag.
These four teams thenplayed a final nine consisting of three holes of
best shot, three holes of alternatingshot, and threeholes of best disc. In
the masters division, Pierson/Triemstra,barring a severe collapse in
the final nine holes, had all but won the contest as they increased their
lead to a commandingeight throwsover the otherfinalist team of
Welty/Daynes.

The final round produced no real drama as Climo/Greenwell
increased theirlead to three afizer the McClellans parted the short hole
#11. The golfing highlight of this round was when Mitch McClellan
eagled the par five, 969' 17th hole all by himself. His Stingray drive
rolled nearly600 feet. He placed his Scorpion "approach" shot about 30
feet short of the pin before nestling his "Gumbie"Hooker into the
chains. When it was over, Greenwell/Climo became the firstl\_Iational
Doubles Champions with a three-throwvictory over the McClellans.
Ferrans/Hosfeld and Whitlock/Sontag ended up tied for third siga.
throwsoff thepace.

DlscGolWotIdNews°Sumrnorl991 I3



The women's division was won by Austin golfers Ann Peterson andFelicia Baumgartner, playing for the first time as professionals. Theytook a three-throwlead in the first round over theteam of PaulaEckiwardy and Lynne Rothstein. This lead was five going into the lastround when the older pros made a spirited rally,catching up threethrows in the nine hole finale.
In the grand masters division, Hoser Williams and Ziggy King,played an excellent best disc round of 59, which made what had been aclose battle with theirmain opponents, Tom Hnatshion and R. L. Styles,into a runaway, adding eight throwsto theirtwo round lead of one.The NDC total cash purse was a whopping $9,200 (over $10,000 count-ing the Legends of Disc Golf and Worst Shot competitions). There were45 open teams, 12 masters teams, four women's teams, and three grandmasters teams. The players making the trip during the weekend ofMarch 23-24 represented 24 states and one Canadianprovince.In the Legends of Disc Golf Pro-Am competition, reigning worldchampion Ken Climo, shot 54, (thiswas by himself) to set the courserecord. There were eight world champions who played in this event.At the awards ceremony, Houck, noting that fellow disc golfpromoterDuane Utech was in attendance, mentioned thathe found it ironic thathe had promoted the NDC first with a full page ad announcingthe tour-

nament and then smaller ads for merchandise featuring a zebra.Then, lo and behold, the Can-Am had a full page ad announcing that 
Round Rock was one course where Sam Ferrans. who holds the worlddistance record for a flying disc. could really crank.
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. .. g 9- G It": Left to right) Ralph Williamson. Dave

‘Jcvcnttfloléicltd V\|I-t$iSt’l‘:::‘l(3 I?|ikeI§'cHos?ar" Williams. Dave Greenwell. Ken Climo.Sf wisecup e.e‘gg Hosfeld. Snapper Pierson, Steve Valencia, JohnAhart Ed Headrick Sam Ferrans. Harold Duvall. (Not PiCW"9d3 Mm?“
' ‘ McClellan.)

series and smaller ads for merchandise featuring a fish. Houck said,vi-5,-st you steal my ad, thenyou steal my idea and thenwe are apP31"
ently having a contest to see who can have the stuP1deS1_'- m35°°t- The fish
is pretty Stupid, but it is not as stupid as a zebra". He did let everyone
know that "we are at war, but it is good natured and that

.
He then

asked Duane to present to the four players who won in the "Legendsof
Disc Golf "competition their prizes--tee shirts depicting a zebra eating a
fish. (The fun feud continues on pages 32 and 34).

.The amateur version of the NDC was contested April6-7 with34
advanced teams, 25 amateur teams, and one womens amateur
competing for national titles and lots of plastic. More regional
nature thanthe pro events, there were a few teams fi'om Missouri and
Illinois who joined the preponderance of teams from Texas. Okl°‘h°ma.
and Kansas.

. . .Going into the best disc round, advanced division winners Texans
Matt Frank and Chris Moon and the Illinois team of Tom Barnum and
Pat Gourley~were four down to the Missouri team of Tim Hinkleand
Randy Slaughter. Frank/Moonthen shot an excellent -8, which gave
them a two-throwedge over bothof theirnorthernoPP0"9nt5- They
increased their winning edge to five in the final nine holes. Slaughter
canned a 40-foot putt in a playoffto give his team ‘second place.

'

The lone
Californian in the contest, Paul Mann, teamed with Texas native John
Duke to take a three throw win in the amateur division over Texans
Chris Hall and Glenn Hardesty.mw~
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Rico "shay"or What Forest? ThoseAre Trees!
by Rick Rothstein

If you were offered the use of 20 acres of dogwood and pine forest tobuild a disc golf course upon, would you be up to the challenge? This iswhat happened over four years ago when Mark Weinstein gave JohnDavid permission to develop such a tract located near Rico, about 30
minutes from the heart of Atlanta, GA Knowing thata highway wasscheduled to go through in four or five years, David never the less begantaking out trees, taking out trees, and taking out trees.

The 1991 renditionof the Tournamentof Champions, the fourth andthe last at Rico was played on a course withvery definite fairways, to apoint. In some cases, the skillpart of the shot, such as on #4 is tested byhaving to throwa hard, high hyzer up a hill through a 30 foot alley thatdoglegs lefi: at about 220'. Aftermaking thebend, good fortune takes
over. Regardless of how talented the throwermay be, it's impossible to"aim" at barely discernible gaps that are not visible from the tee.

All told, there are probably only about five or six holes thatwe wouldchoose to go chop, chop here; snip, snip there. Most of theotherholes arefair, featuring definite fairways with clearly articulated obstacles.One of thebest is Hole I/1. It goes steeply downhillfor most of its 360'.The fairway is about 25' wide before opening up at about 200'. At thispoint, several large pine trees guard the approach to thehole.Going into the fourth round, Dan Ginnelly was -22, leading GreggHosfeld by eight, and Carlton Howard, Stan McDaniel, Ken Climo,Johimy Sias, Dave Greenwell, Jim Akins and Brad Hammack bynine. The first rain storm delayed the start of the final round some 45
minutes. Nine holes were played before another30-minute stormdelay. TD David decided, afizer careful consideration, thatthe course
was safe enough to finish the round. This was the decision thatmost, but
not all of the remaining players, wanted to hear. Ginnelly,who hadplanning to shoot conservatively in that last round, shot par, and didhold on for the Super Tour win by two over Howard, who nabbed secondplace with a -7. Hammackand Hosfeld tied for third, four throws down.Tied going into the last round withAlan Beaver, Lavone Wolfe shot a50 for a three-throwwin in the masters. Tom Monroe, who shot anuncharacteristic60 in the first round, battled back to take third. ChrisO'Cleary never lost a round en route to a women's division victorymargin of 17 over Jennie Keith and Deanna Traci.

The tournamentwas punctuated by thebeautyof theubiquitousdogwoods thatwere in bloom and John David's wry sense of humor. Not
everyone appreciated thebull-eye target thathad beenpainted on agarbage can lid and hung on a tree thatdefined the fairway on hole (/6.While it actuallyonly lessened the flight pathby about six inches, it waspsychologically tempting to go for the bulls-eye instead of the gap. OnlyC. R. Willeyhit the target and was awarded a prize.
I6 D|o¢GolWoridNows-SummotI99l

 
Carlton Howard tees at Rico's hole #1-

COME TO ENJOYTHE GREAT
COMPETITION AND PARTYATMOSPHERE AT
TENNESSEE'SsexadecaDISC

September13, 14, and 15.
The perfect tournament site for one of the
greatest multi-event tournaments ever 1S

Henry Horton State Park.
Tournament headquarters is a large enclosed

recreation hall within 200 yards of the
27-hole disc golf course,

thepark motel, and all the field used for
Distance, Accuracy,MTA, DDC, and Freestyle-The over 120 participants last year received over

$2,200 in cash plus over $3,000 in p1‘lZeS and
amenities includingFREE BEER and PIZZA and a

LIVE BAND for the party Saturday night.
FlyingDisc DRIVE will do better thisyear!

For more informationcall Ken Folger
(615) 331-7281
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jDON'TSETTLEFOR EIHE IMITATORS

,1-"LY WITH THE INNOVATORS
Now Available—theCondor 8: theBirdie

1735 Monticello Court 0 Ontario, CA 91761 0 (714) 947-7885
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ProTour Reviewand Preview
Can-Am VI: The Series is off to a rousing start. The inauguralevent in
Pittsburgh drew 126 players and gave away over $4,000. Steve Valencia,
Elaine King, and Fred Salaz won the open, women's, and masters
divisions, respectively. Can-Am #2 in St. Thomas featured a full field
and a record purse of over $3,400. Johnny Lissaman took the open, Bob
Harris won masters, and King easily won the women's division. It was
a sweep for Team Uptime at the Island Fling (Can-Am #3 in Toronto) as
Steve Valencia and Dan Ginnelly placed one and two. King and Harris
again took women's and masters. The first three Can-Am events have
featured strong advanced divisions, averaging 33 entrants. Tom Gloss
won at Pittsburgh and Toronto and Dennis Janney won at St. Thomas.
BowlingGreen Open: Three out four of the best scorers at thisyear's BGO
were over 35 years old. Rick Voakes and Steve Wisecup place first and
third in the open and Lavone Wolfe won handily in the masters division.
Bob Vanderboss, who is just shy of becoming master aged, was second in
the open. Lynne Rothstein and Sylvia Voakes, who finished first and
second in the women's division, have eased past the 35-year mark. Ted
Mani took the grand masters and Chris Schmidt won the advanced.
Kansas City Wide Open: Kansas City hosted its first Super Tour which
celebrated the re-opening of Swope Parkas a free course. Over $4,000 was
given away as Steve Valencia eased by Gregg Hosfeld and John Schiller.
Elaine King from Detroit, shot an excellent 221 and defeated five-time
Wide Open champ Lynne Rothstein. (King's score was better than 20
players in the open and all the grand masters. It represented a tie for
fourth in the masters field of 15.) Don Daynes from California narrowly
beat Albert Nelson from Omaha. Wisconsin's Don Hoffman sidearmed
his way to a one-throwgrand master win over Oklahoma's R. L. Styles.
Do-Dah Open: The Herman Hillscourse in Wichita is quite fair and
offers a lot of variety over its 5,500‘. TD Mark Jennings assembled a top
notch staff and excellent financingthatresulted in a $1,500 purse. For 32
pros paying a $30 entry fee, that'svalue. Amateurs were also well
rewarded. Winners were: open--John Heaton, women's--Paula
Eckiwardy, masters—-Dennis Vahsholtz, advanced--Ned Smethers

,amateur-Gregg Lynn, am women--Aimee Best.
As We Go to Press Headlines: John Ahart takes a 13-throwwin at the
Japan Open over Brooks, Greenwell and Ferrans. Amy Bekken wins the
women's. Ralph Williamson takes the masters. European players
Wahrmann, Voigt-Eberle, and Karlsson attend for first time. Players
rave about TD Nobuya Kobayshi and this totally first class professional
event. Huntsville: Attendance is down from last year but it didn't rain
and there's plenty of pizza for everyone. Wisecup takes open and Monroe
wins masters. Norman: Mitch McClellan takes open, Lynne Rothstein
defends title in women's and Jack Wilson is masters champ.
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Upcoming: The 1991 edition of the
Mid-America Disc GolfOpen in
Columbia,M0 on July 12-14, is
shaping up. Committed to giving
back all entry fees back as cash and
prizes, and providing all players
with some otherperks, it now appears
thatthe ColumbiaDisc Golf Club will
be able to augmentthepro purse with
some added bucks. The traditional
parties with food and free drinks
and breakfast at the park, as well as
lots of golf on the two adjacent18-
hole courses will be featured. The
field (thestrongest ever) for the fifth
Laurel Springs Open is, as usual,
filled, with a waiting list of a dozen

people. The tradition con-tinues with a players‘ party on Friday and the
privilege of playing on what remains the greatest course in the world.
TD Bill Boylan invites all interested disc golfers to come to Laurel
Springs to be part of the gala fifthanniversary celebration thatwill
feature a fireworks display on Saturday night. On the weekend of August3-4, disc golfers can choose eitherMilwaukeeor Toronto as two solid
tournaments will be happening. A car is to be given away in Milwaukee
along with a good purse. There will be plenty of perks in Toronto, alongwith a hefty cash purse. Reports coming out of Columbus indicate thatthis
first time event will be very, very well-financed with lots of cash for pros,great prizes for the advanced, and some nice things for all of the players.This one should sell out. Register early. There should be lots of greatgolfers at the Can-Am Finals in Utica, MI, which is the warm-up
tournament for the worlds. This will be the culmination of the grandCan-Am V1 Series.
And Briefly,the Worlds: The changes in the PDGA managementhave
slowed thepoints counting and invitationprocess for both the Amateur
and the Pro World Championships. However these problems are beingaddressed and both sites are preparing for full fields. Bob Huston is
running the Amateur Worlds in the Detroit area and expects one of the
most competitive fields ever. In Dayton, the 10thPDGA World
Championships will be contested on five courses. Look for thebestpay out
since 1988. Slate Paul is the tournament director.
Check These Out in September: Andy McMillionin Delaware will offer
good money. Tennessee's sexadecaDISC should be thebestpaying state
all events tournament. The FrontierOpen in Hays, KS features a great
course and money added. The Augusta Disc Golf Classic is establishing
a disc golf tradition of its own in this famous Georgia ball golf town.mw~
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ANNOIINCING THE CAN AM VI
TRIPLE THREAT SPECTACULAR! 
 
WARM-IIP FOR
THE WORLDS!

Ifyou thoughtAugust was already going to be hot --with
three blazing Can Am Events leading t e way to the ’91
Worlds in Dayton—- thinkagain. ‘CauseDisc Golfjustgothotter with the Can Am VI TripleThreat Spectacular.

The players with the most Can Am points in each
division in thefinal threeCan Am Events —— Toronto FDC
(8),ColumbusOpen (9) and theCanAmFinals (10) --will
share $2,000+ in “Can Am Triple Threat Spectacular”
Cash Bonuses--above and beyond other Can Am Series
and TournamentPurses. And then, it’s down to Dayton

for the Ofiicial 1991 World Cham ionships!
To secure your spot in anyor all 0 thesetournaments,

please forward your FULL REGISTRATION FEE to
River Bend’s TPC at the address shown, NO LATER
THANJULY 26, 1991. Players payin Entry Fees after
thisdate will be charged an additional 10 per event, perdivision; there are NO SIGN-UPS ON THE DAY OF
THE TOURNAMENT FOR EVENT 9 (Columbus).

'0 M w A [Inns
FIRST LEG:

Toronto F.D.C.
SECOND LEG:

Columbus 11
THIRD 6:
Can Am Finals

TOTAL ENTRIES:

CanAm8 $50 $50 $40 $30 8/3-41991
CanAm9 $50 $50 $40 $30 8/10-111991
CanAm10 $75 $75 $50 $30 8/16-181991
Total Entries $l75 $l75 $l30 $90 | by 7-26-91 !!!

I

IESS CAN AM 55: Dedud S5 for each Evem if you're already a (an Am Member.
LESS PRE-REG : Dedud S5 for each Event you're already pre-registered for.

River Bends T.P.C.
339 East Street
Rochester, NH 48307
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IDEN1'IFIED FLYING OBJECTS HAS SET UP
THEIR OINN DISC GOLF BAG SHOP AND
IS NOVV IN FULL PRODUCTKDN.

STANDARD BAG: 3o.oouoi.
A

I A In
I

0., .. 0..BIG anon-sen BAG‘: $40.00 l?:Lg9DlI'f(t::9CS PM by G E‘ H W

FEATURES:
'CONSTRUCTEDG‘ NTLN PACK CLOTH.::.Wm:9::A':.2..mm ‘""

. BACK AND BOTTOM‘TO KEEP DISCS FROM WARPING‘WATERBOTTLE AND HXDER
'

PEN AND PENCIL HNDER
'

OUTSIDE PNKETFf PUTTER
‘ W_ALLET POCKET
.

"D RING FR TOVVEL
'

PADDED STRAP ON BIG BROTHER BAGHEN T1’FR EASY ACCESS TO ALL DISCS
C¢.ORS: BAGS ARE MADE RANDOMLY IN COAKBINATIONSQ! RED. BLACK AND BLUE. (K CUS‘l"O& XDERS)
orusn coLon-5 AVAILABLEAS -runs GOES on.

llllllll

DISC GOLF
Austin, Texas - (512)472-DISC

Specializingin custom discs and accessories
- Lightning. Discrlfl, Innovn, Pro Line and Whnm-0 Golf Discs

- Full lino of accessories includingWI" City" bags,
bmclcplcks and funny puck:

- H.0.T. clothingfor disc golf including our own visa
Tau7\vi.sIer tie-dye and batik Lshirls, and
wildKnow Wear" golf pmls and shuns To orda cull toll free:

(800) 275-DISC

nu; IFO DISCADDYIS AVAILABLEFROME-ILVIRIO(E1Bi£G'(l_-°.'fiE nmoucu oun WARFHOU
FLomnA.

9‘ m

con-rAc1': 1-om MONROE. 2425 Nw nvru Ava.GAINESVILLE.Fl. 32609 904-319-6683
SHIPPING IS ABQJT $2.50 PER BAG.

- Profesioml Dans and Accessories
Bi"! Wm M15 - Retail ma Wholesale

"Disc Goyis H.0.T. in Texas!"

Write or call for your free Disc and Dart Cntalog:
Heart of TexasDisc Golf, P.O. Box 684382, Austin, TX 78768-4382 - (800) 275-DISC
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TranscontinentalFlights
 .The 5th Hamburg Open began with typical Aprilweather--lots of rain, heavy winds, cold, a few sunny moments, and
even some snow showers. These conditions forced the 40 players to useall theirabilitiesto try to keep their scores under control.

Four time Hamburg Open champion, Harmut Wahrmann from
Weilheim, Germany, was the pre-tournament favorite, havingfinished second a month earlier in the Easter Bear tournament in Bern
Switzerland. Other top seeds included American Craig Gangloff,Sweden's Mats Bengtsson (the WFDF World Champion), and Kurt
Karlsson, also from Sweden. The tricky 12-hole course favored no one
as it featured plenty of hazards, out-of-bounds areas, and bushes and
trees. The holes measured from 60 to 160 meters. It promised to give all
the players a hard time.

After 36 holes on the first day, Ganglofi"and Wahrmann were tied at
11-under par. Bengtsson and Karlsson were -9. Andrea Rb'ttger of
Hanover, Germany was four throws better than Christine Gehrke of
Hamburg. Berlin's Viro Schneider took a commanding lead over his
other two masters competitors.

Sunday's weather was much improved which helped the players to
score better. Wahrmann had increased his lead to four over Gangloffgoing into the final nine holes for the top five open players. Karlsson,

THE HOUSTON FLYING DISC SOCIETY

7

°100% Return of Entry Fees (Minus $2to the PDGA)
0 $$$$$ Added to PrizePurse
0 Top 35% Payout
I Player‘s Packageto First 50 Entries
0 Pizza and Beer Party Saturday Nite!

REGlS'l'RA'l'l0N FORM
arm_._8a7
ADVANCED $312

IOIIN ___t22
AMATEUR .__87

P.D.G.A. No.:

24 DbcGolWo¢bNowu-SurnmerI991

Bengtsson and Berlin's Steven Deity also made the cut. Wahrmann
put on an amazing exhibitionfor the gallery of about 400, making
birdies on five of theholes. He won his fifthHamburg Open title at 24-
under par, seven better than Gangloff. Karlsson was third, followed by
Bengtsson and Deity. Riittger won the women's division and Schneider
held on to win the masters.--From a report by Harmut Wahrmann-
##1##!

i f i Y H l
. Doug Bryers of Sundisc Sports

in Brisbane, Australia, is working hard to install a formal disc 30”
course. His initial hurdle is to sell the Brisbane City Council on the
concept of disc golf. He is seeking testimonials from parks and
recreation departments and advice from disc golfers who have bggnd 11successful in getting disc golf courses aPP1‘0Ved "1 the“ t°W“5- “ 3
useful informationto Doug Bryers at P. 0. Box 1257, Toowoong,
Queensland,Australia4066. Fax(07) 371 7451 01' Phone (07) 833 4432-
With the implementationof more courses in Australia and the
continued growthof the popularity of disc golf, Doug envisions the day
thatplayers from the USA and elsewhere will be coming to Australia to

1 f ' h ' e.P aided; :12: reIpIol1?tesfill:Amy Bekken and Stacy A_nd<irs0I1 Speflli three
months in Australia touring as the "Califorma Girls

. ‘They 'left
many Australians reconsidering the many uses for their humble
friSbee."nr:wN

5 .1440/(A//EM 
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DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT
AUSTIN, TEXAS

on May 183 356 people played in a disc golf
tournament 1n Austin. In May of 1992, you and all
your friends will play in one huge international
tournament. For more information, write or call
Circular Productions, P. O Box 792, Austin TX
78767, 512-459-3322. ’
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1991 W.F.O.F. WORLO
OVERALL CHAMPIONSHIP

VG
NOTE: Because of theWFDF World Overall Championship being hosted

in the United States, there will be no US. Open in 1991.
VVhar71—O Sports DV"OV1'7C7CIOl"|will be providing rrialoi“ support for‘
the W,F.D.F. event anq an excellent event is anticipated.

VVHEN: .Ji_J|v 28th — August 4. 1991 # Cl'ieck—ir'i July 27th

WHERE: LJ.C. Sarita CPLJZ

Full Format Overall Competition
DISC GDLF ' ACCUFIACY ' DISCATHDN ' FREESTYLE

DOUBLE DISC CDUFIT ' DISTANCE 0 SELF CAUGHT FLIGHT

LIIVIITEO ENTRY — 280 Total Competitors
Deadline — Registration FOPFTWS l\/lust De Received by July ‘l‘5th_ ‘I981

Event l\/lay Close at an EEFHBI" Date if Full.
Entei‘ Early to Avoid Disappoiritrhent.

Registration Forms AvailableJan. 15:, 1991

U.C. SANTA CRUZ
Kevin Givens

Intrarnurai Sports, East Field House
Santa Cruz. CA 95084
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DISC GOLF SCHEDULE
Jun 15 New Decade Open Virginia Beach. VA C S Conger 804-824-1642Jun 15-16 -Minnesota Majestic Twin Cities, MN Tontyagciola 612-938-1326Jun 15-16 Circular Skies--Arlington(Pro) Ariin on, TX John Houck 512-459-3322Jun 15-16 Memorial ParkClassic

.
00 Gary Davidson 303-231-9375Jun 15-16 Mickiighl Sun Disc Open Boden. SWEDEN Thomas Lindell 00146-910-52293Jun 15-16 Ft. SteilicoomOpen Ft. Sleilicoom.WA RaymondSieck 206-588-2993Jun 22 Dead Dog Woods Open Elverson. PA Dave Tomeszewski 215-689-4599Jun 22-23 Mid-Summer Classic Ft. Collins, CO John Schiller 303-482-5133Jun 22-23 T5thGeezer Disc Golf Tournament Lakeport. CA Ed Headrick 707-263-7304Jun 22-23 10thGreat Lakes Open Troy. Mi Bob Huston 313-398-0779Jun 22-23 16th SoutheauernNationals Gaineaville,FL Tom Monroe 904-378-6688Jun 22-23 9th Horizons Park Classic Winston-Salem. NC Ray Adams 919-744-0213Jun 22-23 McClure Open Tulsa. OK Dave King 916-622-4472Jun 22-23 Sumner Solstice at Cedars Lebanon, TN St ' Overlon 615-834-6335Jun 23 Sirinisaippi Open Sterling, IL Te tten 815-626-2420Jun 23 SilverSquirrel Open McMinriville.OR Jolt urns 503-864-2103Jun 23 Awesome Akron Open Akron. PA Merrill Detweiler 215-394-7044Jun 25-28 World Seniors FlyingDisc Chshps Santa Cruz, CA Doug Koms 408-439-8654Jun 29-30 Portland DbcGok Chaps Portland. OR Roland Van Bbtier 503-667-5789Jun 29-30 Flatts Classic VII 9!. Thomas,ONT Bob Harris 519-633-7830Jun 29-30 -Circular Skies-Carrollton(Pro) Canollton. TX John Houck 512-459-3322Jun 29-30 Duck Golt Fairfax Station. VA Dave Steger 703-273-1665Jun 29-30 Berlin Open Berlin. GERMANY Viro Schneider 49-30-3244890Jun 30 IndianaState Charri ' nships Hammond, IN Brian Cummings 219-836-8240Jun 30 2nd Annual TurkeyS t Coralvills. IA Eric Danielson 319-339-0946Jul 6 PDGA #12 Estacada, OR Darren Nitz 503-761-3731Jul 6 Todd ParkOpen Austin. MN Scott Schied 507-433-9410Jul 6 Calvert Road Open College Park. MD Mark Czurnak 301-459-7969Jul 6-7 Skellettea Open Skellefteé. SWEDEN Tomas Eckstrom 01146-910-52293Jul 6-7 Checkered F D G Tournament Indianapolis, IN Al Guerrero 317-254-0425Jul 6-7 Circular Skies-- on (Am) Arlington. Jorn Houck 512-459-3322Jul 7 Central lawa Doi_bles Challenge Des Moines. IA Save Nixt 515-987-1254Jul 12-14 -Mid-AmericaDisc Golf Open Columbia,MO Rick Flothdein 314- 1

Jul 13-14 Star City Open Roanoke. VA Mire Overacker 703-774-3383 |Jul 13-14 Circular Skies--Austin(Am) Austin. TX Join Houck 512-459-332Jul 13-14 1'3rd Amual Disc Creek Classic Amarillo.TX Paul Ros ' 806-381-2865Jul 14 Chain Bang ll Wlnterthur. SWIZT, Urs Ha e 41-52-291042Jul 20 Central 0 n Grand Forks. ND Charles Stratb 701-775-2750Jul 20-21 Three Rivers pen Ft. Wayne, IN T. S. Condor 219-422-8687Jul 20-21 Rochester FlyingDisc Open Rochester, NY Royce Racinowski 716-482-8697Jul 20-21 Lakefront Open Kingsport. TN Vern Kiirball 615-239-9037Jul 20-21 4th New Mexico State Chshps Abuquerque. NM Sherrn Haworth 505-255-2423Jul 20-21 2nd Tokai O n Aichi. JAPAN JPDGA 03-378-9212Jul 21 3rd Annual ayton Classic Da on. IA Richard Hiridman 515-547-2237Jul 21 QuicksilverOpen Bie
. S\MZERLAND. Urs Handte 41-52-291042Jul 26-28 -Laurel Swings Open Laurel Sprinas. NC Bill Boylan 919-359-8368Jul 26-28 Amateur 0 d Championships Utica,ITroy. l Bob Huston 313-398-0779Jul 28 Illinois State Championshgs Joliel. IL Gary Lewis 815-725-8964Jl 28-Ag 4 1W.F.D.F.World Overall hshp. Santa Cruz. CA Kevin Givens 408-459-4220Aug 2-4 13thAnnual New Horizons Open Fraser. CO John Bird 303-72-5314Aug 3 Buzzy's O n W. Milford. NJ Dan Doyle 201-728-7885Aug 3-4 Toronto lying Disc Chang: Toronto, ONT Phil Palumbo 416-252-4714Aug 3-4 17thAlabama lying Disc C h Mobile.AL Terry Rester 205-645-0636Aug 3-4 MilwaukeeOpen Milwaukee.WI Joe Weinshel 414-964-0112Aug 3-4 1Melted Plastic Classic Shreveport. [A Kenny Williams 318-865-7044Aug 4 New Joisey Open New Bnmswick. NJ Ba Noakes 609-461-8579Aug 4 Chain Pairs Wlnterthur.SWIZT. Urs ndte 41-52-291042Aug 10-11 ColumbusOpen Columbus. OH Brent Harnbrick 614-792-1289Aug 10-11 StillwaterClassic Stillwater.OK Ron Bear 405-372-7917Aug 10-11 HighlandParkOpen St. Paul. MN Bill Ashton 612-699-3839Aug 11 Hound Dog Howler Fellon. DE Rick Hughes 302-834-8040Aug 11 Pot Field Park0 n Basel. SWIZTERLAND Urs Handle 41-52-291042Aug 16-18 -1991 Can-Am inals Utica. MI Duane Utech 313-656-5111Aug 17-18 2nd Comhusker DG Open l_incoln. NE Harold Nelson 402-435-0510Aug 17-18 Circular Skies--Carroltton(Am) Dallas. TX Join Houck 512-459-3322Aug 19-24 PDGA World Giampionahipe Dayton. OH Slate Paul 513-258-2456Ag 31 Sp 1 Stockholm Dlsc Golf Open Stockholm. Sweden Johan Eriksson 00146-6-7020667Sep 1 4th E Labor Day Clsc Madrid. IA Jeff Adams 515-795-2687Sep 7 Kansas State FlyingDisc Chshps Kansas City. KS Mike Manrienng 913-648-8134

Sep 7-8 WashingtonState Chshp Ft. Steilicoom.WA Lowell Shields 206-670-2548Sep 7-8 Circular Skies--Athena(Pro) Athens.TX John Houck 512-459-3322Sep 7-8 Gennan Disc Golf 0 n Weilheim,GERMANY Harmut Wahnnann 49-881-49965Sep 8 Revenge of the Red ail Baltimore. MD Steve Alpem 301-377-4845Sep 8 Sin City Blasters Open Ubertyville,IL Pat Gourley 815-943-5236
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' F hCo .NC R Adams 919-744-0213S5251:-15 Open KS
my R3. Rice 913-628-8334

Sep 14-15 4th Annual M T S 8- H Open Greenfield. IN Blair Paiilsen 317-326-8555
Sep 14-15 -And McMil ion Open Wilmington. DE Bill Ye_rd 802-652-3799
Sep 14-15 Flo ' State Disc Golf Chshps Rock

,
FL Ed Aviles 516-561-9183

Sep 14-15 Tennessee's SexadecdDlSC Chapel Ill. TN Ken_Folger 615-331-7281
Sep 14-15 Helsingiorg Open

.
Helsingiorg. SWEDEN Martin Sievers 00146-46-148069

Sep 14-15 14thWaterloo D G Classic (Pro) Austin.TX John Houck 512-459-3322
Sep 15 7th Annual BHMDGL Open Cedar Falls. IA Dave Redrnan 319-296-1747
Sep 21 Fort Fall 54

_ _

Ft. _Wayne. 1N T. Condor 219-422-8687
Sep 21-22 Ma and State Championships Gaithersburg. MD Craig Garigloff 301-384-4068
Sep 21-22 5th 'Awlins Open Metairie. LA Mike David 504-455-5420
Sep 21-22 Swiss Open Berri. SWlTZERLAND Urs Handle 52 29 70 42
Sep 21-22 Southem Colorado Open Puehlo, CO T. J. Lawrence 719-471-9186
Sep 21-22 14thWaterloo D G Classic (Am) Austin.TX John Houck 512-459-3322
Sep 21-22 Swiss Disc Golf Open Bern. SWITZERLAND PaulFrancz 41-61-3017633
Sep 22 Peru Fall Series Peru. IN Allen Pier 317-459-8829
Sep 22 Des Moines o n Urbandale. IA Steve Nixt 515-987-1254
Sep 28 PennsylvaniaF80 Championships Pittsburgh. PA Steve Kohman 412-431-1955
Sep 28 Wilson ParkOpen Mishawka. IN J6" Parks 219-233-5310
Sep 28-29 lMlly Wood Classic

_ .
Oklahoma City. OK Wade Hart 405-943-8999

Sep 28-29 North CarolinaState Championships Raleigh, NC Carlton Howard 919-872-7897
Sep 29 Fall Finale Hammond. IL Brian Cummings 291-836-8240
Oct 5 Miineaota Fall Championships St. Cloud. MN Tim Mackeyn 612-255-0966
Oct 5 Forks Disc Golf C ' nship Rosebixg. OR Steve 503-839-4019
Oct 5 New BanklickWoods Doubles Independence. KY Kerry Keith 513-662-8601
Or: 5-6 Rock HillOpen Rock Hill.SC Harold Duvall 303-355-5023
Oct 5-6 Bayou C'ny PDGA Inaugural Missouri City. TX Andi Lehmann 713-461-DISC
Oct 56 BrandywineWindjammerOpen Rockland. DE Bill Yerd 302-652-3799
oa 5-6 Shelly Sharpe Memorial Scottsdale. AZ TracyJordan 602-921-3624
0d56 1991 Florida FlyingDisc Chshps Orlando. FL Bob ewis 407-295-8713
Oct 6 Ottumwa Fall Classic Otturriwa. IA Tom Cremer 515-683-3658
Oct 6 Chain Bang Open Winterthur. SWIZT. Urs Handle 41-52-291042% 12-13 East CarolinaOpen Greenville. Sam Nicholson 919-752-3816

Oct 12-13 College Pa 99 College Park. MD _ark Czumak 301-459-7969
Oct 12-13 Haikey Creek 0

_

n
_ _

Tulsa. OK Bill Dorn
_

918-835-3013
Oct 12-13 TARK-LA-TEX isc Championships Shreveport, LA Kenny Vwliams 318-865-7044
Oct 12-13 Woodpecker Classic Munich. GERMANY Axel Kensy 49-8104-567
Oct 19 11th Fall DG Tournament Vine Grove. KY Elliott 502-828-3793
Oct 19-20 Sunset Classic Las ‘Vegas. NV Vince Gardner 702-456-7002
Oct 19-20 Sneaky Pete Classic Burli on. NC Robert Nicks 919-228-0242
not 19-20 "Octoberfriz91" Vwnfie. .

KS Bart Patton 316-221-0988
Oct 19-20 Eastern National DG Tournament lb_aragi, JAPAN JPDGA 03-378-9212
53¢; 20 Beaver Open Kirkwood. DE Steve Winchester 302-738-4893
Oct 26 Halloween VIII Bowling Green. KY Jeff Soule 502-781-1686
Oct 26-27 Halloween Howler Mobile.AL Hester 205-645-0636
Oct 26-27 Lightning Open Dallas. TX Steve Stout

_

214-492-6782
Oct 27 Akron Exciter Akron. PA_ Memll Detweiler 717-394-7044
Nov 2 PhiladelphiaOpen Philadelphia.PA Barry Noakes 609-461-8579
Nov 2 Latta ParkPro-Am Legend Charlotte. NC Alan Beaver

_

704-847-4946
Nov 2-3 Louisiana State Championships Baton Rouge. LA Richard Harris 504-767-7737
Nov 2-3 1st R0 at Flush Shoot-Out Las Vegas. NV Don Barron 702-434-4663
Nov 2-3 8th He 1 on the Border Ft. Smith.AR Shaen LaMastus 918-427-7161
Nov 2-4 National Championships Tokyo.JAPAN JPDGA

_

03-378-9212
Nov 3 Dead Dog Woods Fall Open Elverson, PA Dave Tomaszewski 215-689-4599
Nov 9-10 Challenger Open Ardmore. OK Terry Teel 405-223-2162
Nov 9-10 Zirrbobway Open Clearwater. FL C. R. Willey 813-391-7457
Dec 7-8 ’rBest Year Ever Celebration Shreveport, LA Kenny Williams 318-865-7044
Vou should alflafi Investigate belore traveling to a tournament site. Drvisions. entry lees. etc. will vary. We recommend these
tournaments in bold print as they wrll teature good courses andlor large tields andlor good money andlor overall excellence cl
execution. -PDGA Super Tour; trim for PDGA points at this time.
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Brent HambrickInterview
by Rick Rothstein & Lynne Rothstein
Brent Hambrick has been playing disc golfprofessionally for eight
years and has played in. 135 pro tournaments, nabbinga victory in
Somerset, KY in 1989. Brent manages the family business, Hambrick
Tool Company in Columbus, Ohio, where he and his wife Lori reside.
We interviewed him on Saturday, April 13 in Bowling Green, KY.
DGWN: How did you get involved in this disc golf game?
BRENT: I started playing in 1979 at a course called High Banks, which
I thinkwas one of the first 10 courses to go in. I played High Banks
pretty much on high school time. I was into it pretty heavilyuntil I got
out of high school and took up white water rafiing. Then, I didn't play
for a good solid threeyears, up until 1984.
DGWN: What player or players, if any, inspired you and how did they
do this?
BRENT: Dan Busick was the first man I ever saw play disc golf in a
competitive format and he was the first to tell me about competitive golf.
The guy who inspired me for power was Jack Brown--theremight be
some people in the Midwest who rememberhim, he got hurt and quit
playing. I rememberseeing him throw a Kitty Hawk 330 feet at hole #18
at High Banks. That inspired me just watching the disc fly thatfar--it
was pure power. For the smoothnessof play, Dave Greenwell inspired
me. For themental approach to the game, it has been Steve Wisecup.
He's never down on himself. Well, for the eight years that I have
played, I've never seen him down.
DGWN: What else inspired you?
BRENT: When I started to play disc golf in 1979, it was just to go out and
have some fun withthe buddies. Afiermy stint as a white water guide in
West Virginia, I had a pretty serious health problem withcancer. I
contracted Hodgkins disease i11 Octoberof 1985. In July I had just
played in my first World Championships in Tulsa. I had been feeling
fine and then woke up one morning and a had a golf ball in my neck. It
was huge! My neck was totally stretched out. So, theydid lots of
exploratory surgery and really ripped me up. Afterthat,they started me
out on a chemotherapythatwas just too wimpy. I got sick the day they
gave it to me but then, I could go to work and do everything. Afterthat
chemo session was over, it came back in threeweeks. I went back to the
hospital and they started giving me one of the harshest forms of
chemotherapy.

My parents bought me one of those Tri-Statepole holes withtheplastic
chains when they first came out. I couldn't work; I couldn't do much
becausethechemotherapymade me so sick to my stomach. I had to do
30 Dioccolworldflowa-Summotl99'l

 
somethingso I went out and just putted all the time. I played the season
of 1986. I never did well. I never did finish in the cash, but I just fell in
love withthe sport. Basicallymy love for the sport came from the fact
thatI could concentrate on somethingother thangoing throughthe
healthproblems that I was facing. I never thoughtabout about being a top
professional. I never thought about winning a bunch of cash. It was
more a diversion from the problems I was having. As much as I putted,
and I thinkputting is thebiggest part of the disc golf game, I started
doing better. Disc golf helped save my life. I really belie“?that-

When I thought it was all over, it came back thatsecond time and the
doctor said you are looking at probably 70-30--a 70% chance of kicking
the bucket and 30% chance of making it. Disc golf was a way of totally
forgetting about all this stuff. Lori met me a week before I discovered I
still had the cancer. It had been in remission for three weeks. They
gave me this real weak chemotherapyand she met a week before I went
back into it. She was withme for one week of normalcy and from then
on, I lost all my hair, I couldn't go anywhere, I couldn't work. I was on
the couch. She stuck withme througheverythingthatI went through.
She's one of thebiggest reasons I was able to persevere throughall the
chemotherapyand radiationtreatments that I went through.
Everything about my life revolves around Lori. If there is any one

person who has made my life where I want it to be and makes it P0SSib1e
to play disc golf all the time and follow my dreams, it's Lori.
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Now we have gotten married and I hear all these people talkingabout

marriage being such a burden and such a ball and chain. I mean I sit
down with her and look at the disc golf schedule and I'll say "I'm going
to 16 straight tournaments, hon," and she says, "I knew you were going
to do thatand it's okay". I got a best friend, a best lover, and I've got
someone who understands that I'm going to be gone every weekend. It's
unbelievableand it's hard to put into words how perfect the relationship
is. When you come right down to it, she's the whole focus. The heart
and soul of everythingI do is Lori because she allows me so much
freedom thatwhen I get home and we get together, it makes thetime we
spend togetherthatmuch better. It's thebest friend aspect that'smost
important to me. If she were a guy, she would be my best buddy. She's
cool. If I would have written a script for my marriage, I would have
written it just the way I got it. There is so much freedom and so much
closeness at the same time. When I hear these guys talkingabout ball
and chains, I pity them.
DGWN: Is the cancer behindyou now.

.BRENT: The cancer is never behindyou. Anybody has a chance to get
cancer. But, the five year remission will be up in three months. This is
tied up with insurance, but the legal cure remission time period is five
years. My oncologist says it will not be a problem in my life again.
DGWN: You are being sponsored by BoylanFamilyFarms. How do
you thinksponsorship of thistype affects the game?
BRENT: I thinksponsorship of any kind, at thispoint, is what we need.
Although we use the word "professional" in the name of our
organization, a lot of the thingsI see at thesepro tournaments are not

really "professional". The way
theyare run, the way players act

YOUR BRAIN
O _o ed

at the tournaments,--it's like you
use the term "professional"
tongue-in-cheek. As you get

0 sponsors and you realize that
° there are people watching this

sport and are investing their
money--all thatyou can do is
make the work "professional"
mean something. I thinkBill
Boylandoes what he does for disc
golf becausehe really loves the
sport and he is generous. I'm not
sure he is getting anything
tangible out of it. He's getting
exposure for the Laurel Springs
Open, but it's already filledand
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Photo by Dave Hesaelberlh

Brent tees off on Hole #1 at the Boylan Family Farms Disc Golf Course.
will be filledevery damn year--it doesn't matter. So, when you look at
why he wants to sponsor disc golfers and put his tournament on the back
of theirshirts, is thathe has a deep love of thesport and a desire to
influencethe direction it is to go.
DGWN: Is it possible for a disc golfer to make a living just from
playing?
BRENT: Well, absolutely not. First of all, it's very tough to win at this
sport as well I know, withmy one victory. But, if a player manages to
place first or second every weekend, you could probably live on it if you
picked the correct tournaments to play in. I don't really thinka living
is possible if you're going to have a familyand carry on a somewhat
'normal" lifestyle. If you want to be a bachelor and travel all around
and live out of your vehicle, that's fine and dandy. But, you are not
going to have a normal lifestyle, you're not going to have a wife, you're
not going to have a house, you're not going to do what people who make a
living do. When you say make a living, that's what I consider making
a living. Six years ago before the health problems began and finding
my best friend to marry, I would have said sure, it's a living. I can see
it in thefuture, if the correct people get involved in the higher echelons of
the PDGA and move the organizationtoward thatgoal, I could see it.
Right now, it's not possible, for me anyhow.
DGWN: Do you have a practice routine?
BRENT: I did before I got so involved in getting ready for the Columbus
Open and trying to run the familycompany. Basically,the most
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important thingfor me is trying to putt at least 30 minutes a day, five
days a week. I should practicemy approaches a heck of lot more than I
do becauseI get into trouble between 150 and 240. That's my bad zone.
Outside of that, I can crank, and inside of thatI can putt. I should
practicethatmore, but what I do is practicemy putts the most. I think
thatold saying, "drive for show, putt for dough” is true. In the winter,
it's tough to practicein Ohio, but I've got room to practice indoors at work
from 40' and in, so I do a decent amount of practiceon my putts in the
winter.
DGWN: Do you have any kind of fitness program?
BRENT: In the off season, I lift and ride the exercise bike. When the
season gets going, I usually get away from the lifting. I'll lift from late
NovemberthroughJanuary, and then, since I go to theTripleCrown in
mid-February and I don't want to be stiff, which gives me a good excuse
for quitting. I try to get some kind of cardiovascular exercise, because
disc golf itself is not an aerobicexercise. So, I eitherrun, jump rope,
bicycle,or somethingduring the week. It's not a set fitness routine, but I
try to do something.
DGWN: When you putt, what's your outside distance for keeping the

same style?
BRENT: My hardest distance is right around 100 feet. I like using a
goodhardjumpputtbecauselfeelthatlhaveachancetonestlethe
chains but I'm not going to blow by. Inside of 50 feet, I'll do my basic
release on my putt. Outside of 50 feet, I'll do more of a tlu'ust jump
throughmy putt and I get enough arm speed on it where it sets up and I do
a little anhyzer and it comes back to theright at the end. I feel lot more

mf rtabl 'thth tth11"; [5 you}; §.‘£...1.i’......uf.g‘”‘.....p§m.3.".. that
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DGWN: Tell us about how you got
the Hoover Reservoir course
installed back in Columbus.
BRENT: Lots of the guys in
Columbus tried for a long time to
get courses in. We would contact
the ParksDepartment people and
talk to them. But therewasn't
really any major motivation or
organization. Hans [Kohles] and
I contacted Allen McKnight, who
is the Development Director of the
Columbus Parks Department in
late 1988. He was somewhat

 
 

River B¢nds® Tournament I’
339 E25! Sure:

Rochester. Ml 48307
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receptive, but said "show
me some support for it".
I wasn't quite motivated
enough to go out and get
the support. So, Martin
Griggs and Mike Gates
talked to him sometime
in late summer of 1989
and again he asked for
a show of support. So,
theyorganized a letter
writing campaign.
They passed out the
pertinent information
and the address and
encouraged disc golfers
to write letters. About 65
letters were written.
After the letter writing
campaign, I proceeded to
just bug the hell out of
them.

Martin and I
contacted them again in
theSpring of 1990 and
looked at Hoover with
Craig Seeds of the Parks
Departments, who had
come out therewiththe
idea thatwe couldn't do
this. I explained to him

Hambrick executes a Bohemian iump putt.
Photo by Dave Honelberth

thatit was a good sport to put into the public parksbecauseit's cheap, it's
not very regimented, and it's environmentally sound. There was this
huge meadow out there thattheywanted to come back to its natural state.
They didn't want to clear cut it anymore. I told themthattheycould cut
our fairways the way we wanted themto and theycould let all this grass
grow in betweenback to nature. In thisway, theycould return a lot of the
land to its natural state, but at the same time, use the land for recreation.
Last weekend on a nice day, every hole was packed. Everyone seems
pleased. We have had 15 to 20 people on the dam, just watching for half
an hour at a time. It's better than I could ever have imagined it.
DGWN: The Columbus Open is the first pro tournament you have
promoted. How's it shaping up?
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BRENT: If you would have asked me a year ago when Hans and I were
driving down to Bowling Green, drafting our first letter to the Parks
Department, I'd say 'unbelievab1e‘. We've gotten $2,250 locally, Duane
Utech is putting in three grand. So we're guaranteeing five grand to
add to the purse. We've got lots of prizes to go to the advanced division.
It is going better than I could have ever, ever imagined. The thingthat
flabbergastsme, is the little amount of sponsorship I have seen in other
tournaments. I always thoughtthatthe corporate atmosphere was awful,
I mean I thought you couldn't get in, they wouldn't give you any money.
But once I went to thesepeople and talked to themand I found out they
were good people,They were interested--I mean there is no tradition at
all in this tournament and they are interested. I'm wondering why
have I been playing for six years for everyone's entry fees. How can we
get tournament directors motivated to go out and talk to these people?
For the Columbus Open, I thinkit's just exciting. There are a lot of
people motivated; there's a lot of help, there are a lot of volunteers, and
there's a lot of cash. It's going to attract a l.ot of good players. For an
inaugural tournament, you can't beat it.
DGWN: Ofl”er some advice to amateurs who are striving to move up?
BRENT: The mind or mental game is always the hardest portion of the
game to overcome. Once you get to a certain level, the mental game
becomes even more important. For example, don't get mad. Or if you
do get mad, do whateveryou are going to do for 10 or 15 seconds. Get
mad enough and thenput it out of your mind. For me, that'seasy to say, 

Photo by Rick Rothatoin
On the course. Hambrick plays with much intensity. Off the course, Brent

unwinds with DGWN's Editor-in-Chief and Duane "CD" Steiner.
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but I continue to bring it to the next tee and I'm still so angry, and it
messes me up. I'm getting lots better at it, but I still get so mad from
time to time. For amateurs, the biggest problem I see them having is
when they are trying to throw an anhyzer. It's like the hardest shot for
someone who hasn't learned to play the game. They don't put enough
snap and don't bring through on their wrist and they don't come over.
The biggest problem I see is the finish at the end of the release. They
don't come across their chests. The first thing I say when I'm teaching
somebody how to throw a drive is to quit doing thatcrouch thatlot of
amateurs do. They lean over as if they thinkthatthey are throwing
their 165s. They drive withan up and down motion thatsets the nose up
in the air and it has hyzer on it already and they get no flight at all.
With golf discs, you have to come across your chest and push it through.
So, I teach the anhyzer shot first. I'm teaching some ams at Hoover. I
don't have themplay holes but I take themto an open field. I make them
crank it over. Even if they roll it, I make them crank it over. I want
themto learn thatsnap at the end. I tell themtheyhave to learn how to
finish at the end of their snap. Don't bring it low--bring it across your
chest and finish at the end. It's like they thinkgolf discs are going to
come out and turn over for them. They've got to set the angle and
release it with a good amount of revolutions and you got to make it come
through on thatangle.

The biggest thingfor an amateur is to learn how to release across
theirchest withgood snap at the end. Because you can learnhow to
throwstraight thatway, you can learn to throw a nice hyzer thatway if
you keep your body over. Also, practiceyour putts. If you want to play
disc golf well, you have to learn how to putt. If an amateur really wants
to excel and aspires to become a pro, he needs to see how pros conduct
themselves at tournaments. There are not a lot, but there are a few role
models. I'd tell people to go watch Steve Wisecup for a month. He is so
smooth. He doesn't get upset becausehe realizes it is just a damn
game.m;w~

 
    

 AUGUSTA DISC GOLF CLASSIC
NOT IUST A TOURNAMENT, AN EVENT ,

SEPTEMBER21, 22 \\;Q/
WALTERCLAY
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(404) 736-0190
$2000.00 PURSE GUARANTEED &
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£P[ay tlie:
Laurel Springs Open

”Come Cfia[[enge The future”
July 24-26, 1992

JPLDCGA lB'O‘)‘EflLAl~\J
SUIPIEIR T['©1UIR LPAMIIILY

11989.. 119909 11991; 11992 Il‘-‘ARMS

$5,500.00

Hole #1 at Laurelispringsi
Info: Bill Boylan 919-359-8368 or 803-234-1070

Pro Only: Open & Masters
Entry Fee $80.00

PreregistrationOpens July 28, 1991
Field Limited to the First 90 To Preregister

BoylanFamilyFarms, Laurel Springs, NC. 28644
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Fifth Laurel Springs Open Anniversary Merchandise  
    
  
    
    
 

Baseball Caps (classicwhite) # @$8.00 = $
T-Shirts (Exclusive Anniversary Logo/Specify S M L XL)

#_____ @ $8.00
Team Quality Golf Shirts (Specify S M L XL)

#___ @ $18.00 = $
$Anniversary Golf Towels # @ $6.00 =

Anniversary Logo Sweat Shirts (Specify S M L XL)
# @ $18.00 = $

Anniversary Tournament Discs with Three-Color Stamp (Specify Mold)
# Roc # Scorpion # Cobra # Aviar # Shark

# @ $8.50 = $
TOTAL ENCLOSED $

To order. use this form or a facsimile. If you want this order shipped to you
directly, please enclose your street address along with a check or money

order to Boylan FamilyFarms. Freight on theorders will be collected COD.
Or, orders can be picked up at the Laurel Springs Open. July 26-28, 1991.

Send to Boylan FamilyFarms, Laurel Springs, NC28644
or call 919-359-8368.

These items will be availablefrom Disc Golf World -

$
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PERFECTING THE POWER TO ACHIEVE
&

Supporting Disc Golf Through its Sponsorship of
t.»,3‘,

Dan Ginnelly
Winner, Super Tour #3, Kansas City Winner, Super Tour #2, Atlanta

Steve Valencia
Winner, Can-Am #3, Toronto 2nd place, Can Am #3, Toronto
Winner, Can-Am l#, Pittsburgh

See Dan and Steve at the leading disc golf tournaments including
the PDGA Super Tour events, the World Championships and the
Can-Am events. They will have samples of the complete line of
natural nutritional and power supplements from Uptime and will be
glad to process your orders.

UPTIME for Natural Nutritional Energy
For Informationand Samples:

USA/CANADA/MEXICO-— (800) 441-5656
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TRANSITION S
NEW CHILDREN

LauraElizabethto Liz& Tim Mackey
in St. Cloud, MN on October 3, 1990.
Natalee Marie Ranii-Dropchoto Jan
Ranii-Dropcho & J. Gary Dropcho in
Pittsburgh, PA on December26, 1990.
Amy Michelle to Mercedes & Paul
Galloway in Huntsville, AL on
January 31, 1991.

\SamaraLee to Linda& Steve Cobus
in Milwaukee,WI on March 25, 1991.
NathanWilliamto Kathy& Dick
Denny of Sterling, IL on April 1, 1991
in Peoria, IL. \R?

- Geoffrey Connorto Elizabeth& Jerryi Schneider in Portland, OR on April 10.
1 Howard Brown III (Brodie) to Melanie
l
l & Howard Clarkin Charlestown, IN
on April23, 1991.

MARRIED
3 Per Kronvald& Ena SkraeponMarch 27, 1991. They reside in
Odense, Denmark.

1 Dave Steger & Greta Broderson on April6, 1991. They reside in

TO BE MARRIED
1 T. J. Lawrence & Deb Schickon June 29, 1991 in Glenwood Springs,
' CO. They will reside in Colorado Springs.
_

Jerry Suiter & Selena Starkeyof Indianapolis, IN on September7,
‘ 1991.
JenniferKress Keith& Joseph Francis Costa ofMarietta, GA on
March 21, 1992.

Ordinarily,becoming 40 is not "Transitions" material, but DGWN
contributorAlex Dadant celebrated his birthdayon May 11 withan
ace on hole #5B (300') at Albert-OaklandPark in Columbia,MO.
Let us know about the significant changes in your lives: births, weddings,
promotions. biganniversaries. etc. om-
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DISCI-{EFT DISC NEWS
rrrnrssronms nr;rs_£, _r1r_c_En, §H_AD_O1l
The holes are gttlng longer. thecourses are getting harder, theplayers are getting better, and
thefilm@. and Shadow are taming the toughest and beingthrownby the best.

Whetheryou're a top money winner on the disc golf tour, or just trying to take a few budrs off
your golfingbuddy, Dlscraft has the longdistance driver thatwill help you bringhorrre thecash.

The Discraft Trim(disc of theyear in ‘89) is hotter than ever with newlyadded stabilityand
control. This super longflyer is still the standard to which distance drivers are conpared and
is the first choice from novice to pro. The Dlscraft Eclipse... files last! Hies far i

The DiscraftTracer a slighty larger, more stable version of theEclipse has even more stability
for those players witir higher arm speed release This extremelypredictiblenew disc will shave
strokes off your score. Whether its straight down themiddle or heavy helzer... Trace‘ it !

The Dlscraft Shadow is our newest and may becomethehottest disc of 1991. This high domed
version of theTraceris making true believersof disc golfers everywhere. With super deep
penetration and added carrywltha liat to anheizer release theShadow is thedisc you\e been
waiting for. Even on the doudiest day you can see your Shadow... under the pin l
With threegeat long distance drivers to droose from the choice is DISCRGFI I

FOR A FREE CATALOG CALL OR WRITE:
DISCRAFT INC-

BOX 850215
INESTLAND IVII 48185

(313) 514-2250
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PDGANews andViews
View £r_Qr_rr Ridge Egflasgem, 122458; The PDGA is structurally weak.

Its basis for existence as a non—profit, democratic club is its constitution,
which if full of ambiguities and clauses that are routinely ignored--
sometimes intentionally and sometimes unintentionally. With the
quite sudden and unexpected resignation of Paula Stone (reportedly the
job was producing an unacceptableamount of stress for her) and the
resultant confusion thatoccurred in the PDGA office, the Board, with
some justification, returned the administration of the PDGA to Darrell
Lynn. He signed a four-monthcontract with an eight per cent raise
over what he was getting when he resigned in January.

Because the constitution calls for the Regional Director to fill the
term of the Commissioner, Blair Paulsen, who was elected last year
withoutopposition, is now the Commissioner. The fact thatthe
constitution doesn't call for an immediate election to fill the post of its
highest official is another demonstration of its weakness. Paulsen
could serve the PDGA best ifhe were to make his top priority the re-
structuring of the PDGA. This could take the form of a re-vitalized
Constitution Committee or of an ad hoc group of members. Regardless
of what form such a task force would take, the most important thing
would be thatthose memberswho serve on thiscommittee are dedicated,
goal-oriented, and who represent a variety of opinions about what the
PDGA should be and how it should be structured. If a group with
divergent views can produce a blueprint for running the PDGA,
member ratification should come easily,and more significantly, the
resulting governing structure should be sound. History must not repeat
itself if the PDGA is to survive. The current constitution was not
created in the spirit of give and take and compromise. Instead, two
disagreeing groups came up with two different versions of some of the
constitutional sections. Then, a very loosely knit group of 64 members
voted on these versions. This strange and ineffective amalgam was
then ratified by the membership, and here we are today, floundering.

Ideally, the entire Board should become involved in the restructur-
ing. The annual election is now going on. As of May 28, the only
armounced candidates for Director #2 (oversight) were Bill Boylan and
Andi Lehmann. I know bothof these people to be hard workingand
sincerely dedicated to the game. Because of his background as a
successful entrepreneur, I will vote for Boylan. As the PDGA begins to
reform itself, Bill will bring a perspective thathas been lackingon the
Board. I am running for Competition Director. As such, I will continue
to advance towards the establishment of a Tournament Classification
System, to insist on more accountabilityfor tournament directors, and
to continue to push for a membershipreferendum on the rules. Disagree
with me if you will, but, please vote. It's important.naw~

(‘mum the ' 
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PumpUp for Disc Golf
by Lyrme Rothstein

Wake up and smell the coffee! Disc
golf is not an aerobicactivity! Kenneth
H. Cooper MD, in his book The New
firohios, states all aerobic activities
"have one thing in common: by making
you work hard, they demand plenty of
oxygen. That's the basic idea. That's
what makes them aerobic. The main
objective of an aerobicprogram is to
increase the maximum amount of
oxygen thatthe body can process withina
given time. This is called your aerobic /capacity. It is dependent upon an ability (to 1) rapidly breathelarge amounts of air, Q5’
2) forcefully deliver large volumes of __g
blood,and 3) effectively deliver oxygen to i

all parts of the body. In short, it depends
upon effective lungs, a powerful heart,
and a good vascular system."

Yes, disc golf is a good form of physical activity--walking,breathing
fresh air, and bendingare much better for a person's health thanjust
parking in front of the TV; and granted it is closer to aerobicactivitythanplaying billiards. It is not, however, aerobics.
Program for Total well-Beioflg by Cooper does include the information
one would need to calculate aerobicpoints for golf. By using simple
arithmetic,it is clear to see thatdisc golf alone would not come close to
providing enough sustained physical exertion to be seriously
considered in an aerobicprogram. Disc golfers may want to consider
thehealthbenefitstheymight enjoy if theywere to supplement theirsport
with a regular fitness program, which includes aerobics,strength work,
and exercise for flexibility.

Suitable forms of aerobicswould include such activities as jogging or
running, jumping rope, cycling, rowing, and walking. The most
important factor is to engage in one of these activitiesfor at least 20
minutes (sustained) three to five times a week. Ifyou choose walking,
45 minutes to one hour would provide the best aerobiceffects. Ifyou are
interested in designing an aerobicsprogram for yourself, both of
KennethCooper's books should be recommended. The Aembies
flogzam for Total well-Beiog also includes information on diet and
emotional balance. It is designed so thatyou can develop a program that
is built around your personal level of fitness and lifestyle.

For strength, weights should be considered. Many health clubs
provide Nautilusor Universal equipment. These are your best bet. Free
44 Disc Go! World News 0 Summor199l

 weights can be dangerous and you may end up hurting yourself instead
of becoming stronger. One of the best books I have found for designing a
fitness program is Diana Nyad's Basie Training for Women. Don't
let the title turn you away from thisbook. Diana Nyad holds the record
for the longest open-ocean swim in history by a man or a woman--89
miles. This training program includes stretching, aerobics, and
weights. Each section is illustrated with photographs making it easy to
follow. The section on weight training is unsurpassed. Step by step
photographs depict lifts using free weights, Universal, and Nautilus
equipment. A training manual is included which outlines programs
ranging from basic fitness through a training level that would be
required for the competitive racquet sportsman.

Flexibilityis especially important for disc golfers. Stretching is the
key. Many golfers like to stretch before and alter playing. There are
many sources one can turn to for developing flexibility.slim Palmefs
flay to Fitness might be the right manual for some disc golfers. In
addition to many photographs of stretching exercises, Palmer includes
information on various sports, nutrition, stress, and, yes, looking good.
 byJohn Jerome is an individual approach to

flexibility.Jerome strives to present "a way of understanding how your
musculoskeletal system prefers to work, and of putting that
understanding to effective use." Although some specific movements
are presented, the author'shope is to stimulate your imaginationand
help you create your own program to fit your body and its needs.

Another form of flexibilityexercise to consider is yoga. Bi_ch_ag1
Hm‘1eman's Yoga 23 Day Exercise Plan is an easy step by step book for
learning physical yoga. In addition to greatly increasing flexibility,
some can also expect to discover greater mental discipline and
breathingcontrol, all of which could be helpful on the disc golf course.

The Niokolaos Teohnigoe by Benno Isaccs and Jay Kobler is another
book that could be followed for increased flexibilityand mental
discipline. This is a program of stretching, grace, and precision of
movement that is related to ballet. It improves body alignment. Each
movement is designed to exercise a specific part of the body. Effective
deep breathing,muscle tone, flexibilityand reduced mental and
physical tension are by-products of the Nickolaus Technique.

Don't feel you must rush out to the local bookstore to purchase the
books you wish to employ in your personal fitness program. Check them
out through your local library. See which books best fit your lifestyle
before making a purchase.

By developing a regular fitness program to supplement his or her
usual physical activity,the disc golfer will enjoy not only a new sense
of health,but is also likelyto see the disc travel fartherdown the
fairway, develop stronger focus and concentration which will help the
short game, and stop huffing and puffing on those little 4,000 foot
COu1‘SeS.nawN
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SEND US A CABLE AND WE WILL PUT YOU IN CHAINS!
The finest unhuman disc—catching device ever made.

The Mach III Disc Pole Hole<)
24 hand polished chains

Fits in the trunk of your car
Assembles in minutes

Deep basket with shallow Hooks of Headrick
Hot diuned galvanized welded steel construction

with furnature quality wood base
P.D.E.A. Members Only $286.00 + Freight

A lifetime of fun!

Disc Golf Assoc. 4388-A Hill Rd. Lakeport CA 95453
707 263-6304
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Disc GolfHitstheTable
by Alex Dadant

Look out Milton Bradley. Move over ParkerBrothers. Dovetail and
Sun are throwingtheir disc in the ring. "Holes", a disc golf board
game, has recently hit the table, and if you thinkbreaking par on your
favorite course is a challenge, try the two 9-hole courses "Holes" offers.

No, put your minis away. A throw is a roll of the dice. For each shot
you select one or two of 5 different 8-sided dice and move down the
fairway accordingly. But watch out for trees, hedges, water, ravines,
and doglegs. Besides these perils, just using a roller gives you a one in
four chance of a one stroke penalty (perhaps a reflection of designer Bill
Paulson's dislike of such tosses?).

The courses and scorecard are laminated and a grease pencil is
provided for easy use and cleaning. These along with the rules and
dice come in a cardboard mailingtube. Being rolled up all the time
makes the boards tough to use (muscle memory?), but a piece of
cardboard and paper clips solve that. As far as the rules, I took exception
to having many putts land above 2 meters and changed the rule. (When
using one putting die, no tree penalties shall be incurred.)

I found "Holes" challenging, with its own brand of strategy and
predicaments. If you need a "9" to hole out there are several
combinationsof dice to choose from and a variety of obstacle placements
to consider. On the otherhand, a long approach into the wind, a hard
hyzer through a narrow gap, and a stretch putt from your knees are
things a board game will never capture. Nor should it. This is a good
first attempt, and as new courses are designed it will improve. Just
don't come looking for a substitute for your favorite game. "Holes" is a
whole other disc game.mw.~

‘

‘HOLES’
A DISC GOLF BOARD GAME

Uhen you can't get to your favorite disc
golf course, you need ’HOLES’; a disc
golf board game. This board game has
the player negotiating a course while
trying to avoid various penalties &
hinderances. Five different. specially
made, 8-sided dice provides the player
with fifteen choices in terms of ’disc’
selection.
SEND check or money order for $24 for 2 - 9 hole courses to:
Bill Paulson. 7212 N. Meridian. Valley Center, Ks. 67147
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Photo by Joanne Gallagher
Future disc golf headliners Frankie Arroyo (l.) and Roy Valencia chat with

Lynne Rothstein at last year's U. 5. Open.
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Lightning Discs latest wind fighting model is the F-18 Hornet. This
disc is over stable, legal to 183.4 grams, and measures 22.] centimeters.
From lnnova-Champion comes the Birdie, a traditional deep and
rounded rim disc at 21.1 centimeters and weighing up to 175.4 grams. It
is a very straight flyingslow disc, used for putting and very short
approaches. Also from Innova comes the Condor, a stable distance disc.
lts diameter is 24.1 centimeters, allowing it to go the maximum weight
of 200 grams. All of these discs have been approved by the PDGA.

Using the Birdie mold, very soft plastic, and the old Gumbputt hot stamp,
Ed Headrickof theDisc GolfAssociation,has come up witha disc for
those who loved the old DGA Hooker "Gumbies". The plastic used in
this disc is more expensive and the DGA will be retailingthemfor $20.
Some players go years without any aces, but Steve Gammon aoed two
holes during the third round of the Spring Fling It in Florence, AL in
March. The 241' hole #14 was first followed by the 250‘ 16thhole. Steve
had to wait nearly six weeks before getting his next tournament ace at
Charlotte when he banged #14, a blind downhill shot of 207'.
Mike Newman of Jupiter, FL, has been sponsoring a few tournaments
down in Florida. Often directing cash towards his own playing
division--themasters, at the Tight Flights Tournament in Orlando he put
up $110 for a nine-holeexhibitionfor the four players who shot thebest four
rounds in regular play. Not surprisingly,theywere the top four open
players 2 Ken Climo, Steve Slasor, Tom Monroe, and John Andrews.
The old (Monroe) and the young (Climo) shared $80 for first.
As previously mentioned, Bill Boylanof BoylanFamilyFarms is
sponsoring a team of four players, paying theirentry fees. He has also
sponsored tournaments in Columbia,SC and Charlotte, NC with
donations of $200.
The Master Blasters—-Lavone Wolfe, Tom Monroe, Alan Beaver, and
‘Fun Geib--debuted at Huntsville. [F0 is supplying T—shirts and special
discs for this very strong team of southeastern "old guys". Will a Cali-
fornia team materializebefore the Worlds and how much will thebet be?

Buyers to Watch For: Brett RousseauofRaleigh who tied for 10that
home, was 11thin Rico, and took fourth at Charlotte. Coming out of
Atlanta is the mini-blasterBrad Hammackwho tied for 3rd at Columbia,
SC and Rico and took 11that Bowling Green. Out west, look out for
teenager FrankArroyo of La Mirada and Gary Lien. They placed 10th
and 12that Las Vegas. Cashing at San Diego was, teen legend Steve
Valencia'syounger brother, Roy. Otherplayers to watch are Nor Cal's
Scott Riley,Florida's Bucky Warboys, Missouri's LaRon Harris, and
Texas’ R011 Giles. DGWN
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StockholmDisc GolfOpen
August 31 — September 1

Tantolunden 0 Stockholm, Sweden
Divisions: Open & Women 0 Entry Fee: 100 Skr.

Prize Money: 75% of the entry fees will be returned in each division
Please mailentry before August 15 to Johan Eriksson

Folkungagatan 142
116 30 Stockholm
Sweden

For futherinformation: call 08702 06 67 or 08-39 34 60 (work)
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All Lightning Discs
are PDGA Approved
tor Competition and

Guaranteed
Unbreakable.

e SPITFIRE
Numberone seller In the Light-
ning Une. Fast and overstable,
this may bethe best distance
disc on the market. Upper
weights will hook into a head
wind. lighter weights ilystraight
and lloat in water.
wt. Range 168-155 grams.

0 F-14 TOMCAT
The latest straight line llyer.
Great for a predictable tum-
over. it holds a slice through
90% oi its flight path. A nice
backhandroller. This disc will
save right-handers on let!
handed holes (and vice versa).
Wt. Range 165-151 grams.

0 F-15 EAGLE
Best disc on the marketfor
beatinga head wind. Low pro-
file. rmssive rim. extremely
overstabie. A must for the
power hook shot. Vary durable
construction. and it floats in
water.
Wt. hnge170-178 grams.

0 F4 BEAFICAT
A low profilewind fighter. This
disc is last and slightlyover sta-
ble. A heavy disc will turn left
for right-handers. a middle
weight disc will flystraight with
along glide.
vvt.HangI145t79gramu.

F-18 HORNET

e SR-71 BLACKBIRD
A new overstable driver. Pene-
trates a head wind like no other
disc. Rolls ina straight line. A
big "I-iorkin-Hyser“ (thisdisc
WILL hook)
Wt. knge 165-181 grams

0 B-11 FLYING FOHTRESS
THE long distance bomber(9
1/4“diameter). A bigdisc for
bigamis; power throwerswill
like thisone. Master at the
"Double Helix" This disc will
turn an "S" in llight. Lower
weight llaats in water. and it
rolls iorever.
Wt. Range 175-195 grams.

0 F4 CORSAIR
A good driver popular for its ver-
satility. It's stable in a power
drive and will hold its line to low
air speeds. Great for long dis-
tance and approach shots.
Wt. knge 165-100 gums.

e X-15
A low profile/highspeed driver
similarto the BEARCAT, but not
as much lift. This disc is great
for the"tunnel shot" and low
line drives. A iavorlte tor accu-
racy in gusting cross winds.
Wt. range 145-177 grams.

0 AT-6 TEXAN
Named alter the legendary "Ad-
vanced Trainer‘of WWII. This
disc has a tall profileand lower
air speed necessary for ap
proach shots and putting. Very
wind resistant. floats In water.
and is availableIn Hi-FLEXme-
terlai lor sure putts.
Wt. Flange 170-171 grams.

 
For further informationand prices Contact Steve Howie at

ning Discs - Post Ollice Box lllO25 - Dallas, into: 7521! - 214/328-90l7
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StockholmDisc GolfOpen

August 31 - September 1
Tantolunden 0 Stockholm, Sweden

Divisions: Open & Women 0 Entry Fee: 100 Skr.
Prize Money: 75% of the entry fees will be returned in each

Please mailentry before August 15 to Johan Erik
Folkungaga
116 30 Stoc}
Sweden

For futherinformation; call 08-702 06 67 or 08-39 34 60 iv
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All Lightning Discs
are PDGA Approved
for Competition and

Guaranteed
Unbreakable.

e SPITFIRE
Numberone seller in the Light-
ning Une. Fast and overstable.
thismay be the best distance
disc on the market. Upper
weight: will hook into a head
wind. lighter weights flystraight
and iloat in water.
Wt. Range tea-185 grams.

0 F-14 TOMCAT
The latest straight line tlyer.
Great for a predictable tum-
over. it holds a slice through
N96 oi its light path. A nice
backtundroller, This disc will
save right-handers on left
handed holes (and vice versa).
Wt. Range i66-I81 grams.

0 F-15 EAGLE
Best disc on the marketfor
beatinga head wind. Low pro-
file. massive rim. extremely
overstabie. A must for the
power hook shot. Very durable
construction. and it iloats in
water.
Wt. Range 170-176 grams.

0 F-a BEARCAT
A low proiilewind tighter. This
disc is last and slightly over sta-
ble. A heavy disc will turn left
ior right-handers. a middle
weight disc will ilystraight with
a long glide.
Wl.Renge145i79grama.

F-18 HORNET
THE LIGHTNING Disc SQUADRON

e SR-71 BLACKBIRD
A new overstabiedriver. Pane
trates a head wind like no other
disc. Rolls in a straight line. A
big "Horkin-Hyser“(thisdisc
WILL hook)
Wt. Range I65-181 gram:

9 8-17 FLYING FORTRESS
THE long distance bomber(9
1/4" dhmeter). A bigdisc for
big amis; power throwerswill
like thisone. Master of the
"Double Helix." This disc will
turn an "S" in light. Lower
weight iloats in water. and it
rolls forever.
Wt. Fhnge 175-tfisgrarna.

0 F4 CORSAIR
A good driver popular for its ver-
satlllty. It's stabie in a power
drive and wit hold its line to low
air speeds. Great for long dis-
tance and approach shots.
Wt. Mnge I651!) grama.

e X-I5
A low profile/highspeed driver
similarto the BEARCAT, but not
as much llit. This disc is great
tor the“tunnel shot" and low
line drives. A favorite for accu-
racy in gusting cross winds.
Wt. range "5471 grams.

0 AT-e TEXAN
Named after the legendary "Ad-
vanced Trainer‘ot WWII. This
cllsc has a tall profileand lower
air speed necessary for ap
proach shots and putting. Very
wind resistant. floats In water.
and is availablein HI-FLEXma-
terial for sure putts.
wt. Flange V70-177 grams.

 
For further informationand prices contact Steve Howie at

lightning Discs I Post CHICO Box 191025 0 Dallas, TIXO8 752i! 0 214/325-9017
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JUNE 21 & 23
Rocky Mountain Nationals

$2,000 PrizeMoney
PDGA - Doubles 0 Speed Golf

JULY 13 & 14
Intermountain NEW DISCRAFI‘SHADOW

Footbag & Frisbee The Grateful disc Frisbee Club was

$2,000 PrizeMone created in 1978 at Colorado State
University in Fort Collins. ThisGolf . Freestyle . D years‘ commemorativedesign is onNet 0 Takraw 9 Freestyle one of the seasons newest, hottest ‘F §'«\.'=-- 3 V-'3 '7 L‘; A

discs on tour. Order now, supply is
limited!  

FREE CATALOG
1-800-321-8833

200 LINDEN - FT COLLINS, CO 80524


